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toumg car belonging to George B. Jones, he notified the St. . John p, "
M. P. P., and wrecked it while travelling Places along the lii 

high rate of speed in the direction of -IS
this city, where it is believed he thought 
he would be able to sell the car and then 
make hi* escape across the border. Three 
miles east of Norton the auton ' ‘ '
over a twenty-five foot embar 
waa badly smashed, while the driver, 
escape from death was miraculous, 
mmself up and ms 
has not been seen 
not known except to Mr. Jon 
not. at home last evening.

The story of his attempt to get away
with Mr. Jones’automobile is sensational, from the surrounding villages had gone out 
He arrived in Sussex yesterday and ap- tc the wreck. Deputy Chief Jenkins on 
plied at the Sussex garage for a job. He receipt of the message from Mr. Jones by 
seemed to be very familiar with cars and Chief Clark, left thecity in an automobile 
said he was an experienced driver Those thinking that he might meet the thief on the 
”Vv"ge °f Karage took him to be an road. He got as tor as Rothesay when he 
hnglishman of about thirty years of age received a message that the damaged car

ssssÆ'ffj h ti s-Lsrs; as 
£rs.x»“ %ZX. Î7ÊS SiSSSi'S 

JMS safiTS.*» Tt SsïJTZS’&r.:
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the chauffeur, it wu learned later, drove do so. 
to the station and made some inquiries 
about the fare to Boston. Then he got

.
:be entered iy track at1 ' ,‘T

LAURI-Had Miraculous Escape from Death. HH ssU 1■ TO with one ri. Sept. 17. -------------_
'Leary took Reports from all over the province in- 
after a sick- dicate that big game will be plentiful this 
ie was t*e season. Passengers on the steamer D. J.
te Jeremiah Purdy on Saturday had the pleasure of, A new mineral has been discovered by

which possessed splendid antlers were ap-1 has yet been given, he believes promises 
—tly making their home on Kenne- ^be a very valuable find. An analysis, 

.... ey swam out from made by M. V. Paddock of this city, and 
and returned to its shore. j confirmed: by anafytical chemisU in Pred-

_ ----- —------ eneton and New York, shows a large per-

*”4 *s sauL ïvEiss £ ssvst sffrtsrttasr
k î'îi'i'Aar^

will be none of that. Commissioner Me- crumbly and crushes readily into a smooth 
Lellan has posted orders prohibiting deal- velvety powder. In the 'ground it was al
ecs or others from skinning either domes- most silver white in appearance, but when 
tic or wild animals about the market, exposed to the air and dried it becomes a 

e moose for market were very pretty purplish Violet.
It has been pronounced by exerts as of 

great value as a basis for paints and metal 
polish. There appears to be a very large 
deposit of the mineral around New River. 
Mr. Lomax made the discovery on hie own 

where he found a vein five inches 
thick and also traced the outcroppings of 
the vein all over an area of at least a 
square mile. After the first analysis was 
made and his opinion of its value was 
confirmed, Mr. Lomax took steps to pro
tect his interests by securing the mineral 
rights for the adjoining properties as well 
as on his own. He has already been offer
ed a substantial sum for his rights but is 
holding .out for something in six figures. 
Mr. Paddock is leaving for New York 
with a sample of the material to submit it 
to other experts and to get their opinion 
on it.
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The ftt An additional appropriation of 81,000, 

, .. fIr .making a total of $2,500, was voted it a
ZV s! ^ °* the scho°l district of West- 
rector, Rev. | fieid Monday evening. The meeting

called to decide whether or not a -better 
building than had been planned was need- 

liahop MacDonald. ed, and the decision was in favor of the
ent - --he Most Rev Ron more ambitious plan. Tenders will be call- 

- of Gortvna I*4 once and »* « hoped to have the bui'd- 
e (Nfld 'm® ready for use before the end Of the

:was
Mary’s church of Èn:

wae

It

fighting Session 
Naval Bill Lil 
of the Governi 
ores—A Lend 
portant Pr 
Looked For.

aid THE FIVE STORY NEW WAREHOUSE FOR M. R. A., ltd.

A building that will add considerably room and warehouse, and is fitted up f 
to the extensive premises of M. R. A., Ltd., Those purposes. It contains two cWatn-i 
is that off Prince William street on Chip- “d has a very large floor space. The cos.

«• " * •»—«*• s&fjsy
mg 120 feet by 55 feet to be used as & store Bates of this city.

tildlt’toe'toflroarJ^the

'gSsm-ir..sar 1
U- . year.

j The case of John Hanquail, assignee, vs. 
j Mann et al, an action to have set aside 

o." I *nf25?.,^uted, .^ .6^r and Mattn, 

while insolvent, came up 
ce McLeod in the supreme

^ __^ ^ ___ k'^hanceiy dfHaion on Wednesday.
there he' remained imtif his consecration !The plamtiff Mid three other witnesses The discovery of the material waa made 

as bishop of Harbor Grace in 1881 On j " er,e eMmined, after which his honor quite by accident. Mr. Lomax was out 
his retirement from the diocese of Harbor a“?“er «ettmg aside the deeds. Dr. gunning for duck along the shore about a
Grace on account of ill health six years , VVaJlace- K. C., appeared for the month ago when he slipped and dislodged 
ago, he was made archbishop of Gortyna. the «fendant was not re- » section of a moss bank, revealing what
Since then he resided at Pietou. On last j PrefieDted- .he thought at first would prove a copiier
Wednesday he arrived in Montreal for . .. mine He secured a sample and sent it to
special nursing and surgical treatment and „ ,,gold watc1’» donated by M. S. Brown St. John to be tested and the results 
was admitted to the infirmary of the Grey T . of Halifax, for the best herd of au«b that he is looking forward to an af-
Nunnery, where he passed awav dairy cattle shown at the Halifax exhi- fluent future.

y' bition, was awarded to McIntyre Brothers
¥ of Sussex (N. B.), for their herd of Ayr- 

shires. Each herd was shewn before the 
Wednesday. Sept. 18. grand stand and consisted of one bull,

Rev. LeBaron W. Mc-1 mut cowa (three years old and over), and Fredericton Gleaner: E. A. O’Leary, of
Kail, for many years the beloved castor I f°ur heifers (between the ages of one and the Royal Bank has gone to Richibucto

- ... , _ of the Church of the Good Shepherd, Fair- three years). The award was made on tffe on Ms vacation. Mrs. Atcheson and Miss
MHingS May Be Increased — Athpnin Firct nnnaMtim Rnaf viJle> and «M Of the oldest Anglican priests J**» of I® P-«- for correctness of type, and -Annette M. Bishop, of St. John, are visit-J HO I il M UUIlOlUSUn DUoI to New Brunswick, occurred yesterday ® P-c. for show conditions. ore in the city for a few days. Miss FI or-

to time-on* Gillis in the City—C P. R. Not Ready «-h„ 2
fni* innnnnramant V—# the end was near. With loved and loving j 80 fop been issued locally and all are made Marjorie Ferris, of St. Mary’s, leave Wed-
lul nilllUUIILCUICII! I Cl. ones around him he passed away at half ! ouf to the names of residents here. Big nesday for St. John to spend a few days.

past six o’clock. game is reported to be more plentiful than Mrs. Arthur Porter is critically ill. W. D.
Rev. Mr. McKeil was born in Kings eTer before, but the usual good shooting Yerxa is seriously ill gt his home at Nash- 

County, N. B., in 1841, and was therefore *t Red Head has been sp- 'd, it is re
seventy-one years (fid. He received his Ported' by the blasting at Courtenay Bay. 
college education in Kings College. Wind-1The number of licenses issued so tor is 
sew, N. S., and was graduated from there about the same as other years. Requests 
in 1804. In the next year he was ordain- :or information about shooting prospects 
ed by the late Bishop Medley in Fred- *n this district have been received from 
ericton. He had labored faithfully in the I |nany outside sportsmen, and a large ...

i yeaœ that have followed, in ber of American hunters are expected.
Douglas and Bright,- Sit. Mar- : .
Fredericton, coming to Lancast- * - .. . ,

-sn years ago and there remaining Wed to buud in St. John. A" short time 
as rector of the Church of the Good Shep- a®° the MçÇlary Manufacturing Co. pur- 
herd until a few weeks ago, when he re- tbased the lot below *--e customs house on 
tired and was succeeded by Rev. Walter ! ^hich the old molasses sheds stood, and 
P. Dunham. On the occasion of his re- 11 is the intention in the early spring to 
tirement his congregation paid him a *t?vt construction of a fine building, which 
marked tribute of love and respect. He wl11 “rv« the company as warehouses and 
had endeared himself to them all by his n?ffices\ While the plans are not yet com- 
noble qualities, as he had won the esteem P“Te it is understood that the building 
of the whole community. ; will be a seven storey one, thoroughly up

Rev. Mr. McKeil married Annie Eliza |to date, and well in line with the other 
Rudolf of Lunepburg, N. S., who died Dew buildings which are going up in every 
seven years ago. There survive three sons | oi the city.
—Cecil, Medley, ', and Rudolph, and one
daughter, Dora, )at home, and two mar- ramworth A Jardine’s wood circular 
ried daughters, Mrs. M. Zwicker and Mrs: dated Liverpool, Sept. 1, says of New 
A. H. Rudolf of Lunenburg. There are Brunswick and Nova Scotia spruce afid 
also four brothers—Frederick, Albert, Ed- p.me deals: “The import to the Mersey 
ward and George, and three sisters, Mre. (lnc,uding Manchester) amounted to 14,- 
D. A. Arams, Mrs. B. Ferguson and Mrs. 250 standards, compared with 15,780 stand- 
C. Hoben. For all there will be deep arda during the corresponding period last 
sympathy shown by many friends. year, by for the greater portion arriving at

Tomorrow morning at - 7.15 o'dock Manchester; deliveries have been satisfac- 
the body will be taken from his tory. amounting to 8,050 standards, as 
residence to the church, where he so ! compared with 8,280 standards last year; 
long labored in his Master’s work. There 8tocks are not excessive, being 2,000 stand- 
will be Holy Communion served at eight ards fo8* than at this time last year; ton- 
o’clock and thereafter until the time of “?g® remains very scarce, even at present 
the funeral service at half past two that "Igh rateg- Fine 'deals continue in fair 
afternoon the clergymen of the diocese demand at unchanged prices.”
Will take watch beside the bier. Interment , —^——
will be in the Church of the Good Shep- . A L-. St. Croix, No. 156, was
herd cemetery, Manawagonish road. | formed at Upper Mills, Charlotte county,

on the evening of Sept. 15. Officers :!■ 
elected. and installed by County Master 
James H. McManus, assister by Past
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The automobile was a Maxwell five-pas
senger touring car and nearly new. INVESTIGATION OF 

MAGISTRATE KAY ENDEDMORE TROUBLE 
FOR MR, ELEMMIRG
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Special to The 1
Ottawa, Sept. 23—Sir 

back from hie tour of 
will spend this week ii 
out again next week on i 
parts of the province, t 
wall on Monday.

The "Old Chief” was i 
parliament buildings todi 
some of his lieutenants i 
organization, etc.

Sir Wilfrid is greatl; 
the enthusiastic recepti< 
hie colleagues at the mee 
and was never in better 
form.

On Thursday night h< 
at the annual banquet^ 
Manufacturers’ Associate 
den and Hon. W. T. Wl 
the government.

Owing to the early cal 
Bir Wilfrid will now b 
making his tour of the ; 
ae originally intended.
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(Continued from page 1.) 
To the best of his knowledge all 
had been paid 

Cross-examined by Mr. Fowler

were
moneys

! ."WU*1 over.
Mr. Morrissy’s Position—Mr. Landry 

Bothering Leader Over Bringing in 
of English Settlers.IS EXPECTED THIS SEASON I v . . as to why

he had not collected fees from the county 
on some thirty-five indictable offences,
Witness replied that bills had 
made out. The previous clerk had to 
and the present one didn’t. Witness did 
not ask the clerk to do so.

Witness said he had never been asked 
by the city council to pay over $146 fees 
collected on indictable offence 
to 1909/

Regarding execution renewals, he thought 
it was more convenient not to charge for 
them. The practice of remission of finvs 
for testifying in Scott act cases was adopt
ed by Chief Rideout, 
brought the matter before the police court 
commission.

To Commissioner Grimmer the 
trate said he was aware the chief | 
ercising power belonging to the governor 
general or the minister of justice and made 
110 Protest. The magistrate would not way 
he thought the practice wrong.

W. B. Chandlct, .former city solicitor,) 
testified to Mr. Kay claiming he 
titled to the fees for preliminary 
tions. He did not know that the city 
asked Kay for $146. This concluded tliv 
evidence and counsel agreed to close with
out argument. The enquiry was declared 
finished.

PROVINCIAL PERSONALSRev. Le Baron McKeil.n
The death of not been

TT
The dissensions which have marked the 

provincial cabinet since it was first organiz
ed are again seething fiercely. There is 
likely to be at least one change in the gov
ernment as the result of the trouble, and 
what results may ensue from some of the 
other problems wnich are agitating the 
members it is hard to say.

One matter which is bothering the cab
inet is the position of Hon. John Morrissy. 
Mr. Morrissy was the one argument that 
the government could put forward to 
strengthen the contention that they were 
a coalition- organization, and now that 
they have practically dropped that pretence 
afid have been fighting their battles on, 
straight Conservative lines his usefulness 
tg them has ended, and1 some of the mem
bers are said to be afixious to get rid of 
him. On the other hand Mr. Morrissy has 
not been satisfied with the treatment 
which he has received and is said to be 
quite willing to drop out. Though denied, 
it ier said again that his present western 
trip is for the purpose of looking over the 
ground with the intention of removing 
from New Brunswick to the west and thus 
gracefully retiring from the local political 
arena.

Another vexing problem which has caus
ed the cabinet some sleepless nights is the 
anti-British attitude of Hon. D. V. Lan
dry, commissioner of agriculture. The pro
motion of W. W4.- Hubbard to a federal 
office will leave a good job open to one 
of the faithful, and Mr. Landry insists 
that this plum be given to a French sup
porter.

This is not the most serious ipatter, 
however. The government lately has been 
promising a more progressive immigration 
policy and has announced that only the 
best class of British immigrants will be 
sought. Mr,. Landry opposes this policy. 
He does not want English settlers and he 
does (font them to be brought from 
France.. While this would be popular 
with his own constituents it would not 
meet the approval of the majority of vot
ers; and the government, while fearing to 
antagonize their French supporters, are 
still more unwilling to make enemies 
among the rest of the voters. Premier 
Flemming will have his work cut out for 
him when, he returns to the province after 
his holiday jaunt through the west.

|t cases prior

1

waaksis.
Fredfericton Mail: Miss Harriet Hazen, 

stenographer in the education office, who 
left here some weeks ago on a trip to 
Saskatoon, has accepted a situation in that

Thursday, Sept. 19.
There is every-reason to expect Record 

business during the-winter port season this 
year. The season will begin soon after 
the middle of November. It is a little too 
early to says just what the opening date 
will be, but it is known that the first

26. The C. P. R. was not in a position 
yesterday to announce its first boat.

All the companies are looking for big 
business. At Sand Point there will be 
the same deep water berths available as 
last year. Next season more will be 
ready.

The Donaldson line is to have a week
ly St. John service from September to 
May. Captain Gillis, the marine superin
tendent, who was in the city from Mon- 
trefil yesterday, said that the new Donald

son liner Letitia which is to sail from 
Glasgow on November 23 on her first trip 
to this port, is second to no boat entering 
Montreal harbor.

The Letitia has been making fast trips, 
steadily, between Glasgow and Montreal, 
and she will be a decidedly important fac
tor in winter port traffic during the sea
son here.

The Letitia has every accommodation 
for freight and passengers mid she"" has 
been taxed to her capacity during the 
summer.

The Athenia which is to open the Don- 
oldson line winter service, will leave Glas
gow November 16.

William Thomson A Co. say that there 
is every indication that an increased vol- 

of business will justify increased sail
ings during the coming winter port sea
son. The business of the Head line is ex
pected to show a sharp , advance.

K
Witness never

i
ML

Moncton Transcript f Mrs. W. W. 
Saunders and Miss Etta Storey, who have 
been visiting their sister, Mrs. J. E. Fry
er?, have returned to their home in St. 
John. Mrs. C. T. Purdy returned yester
day from St. John and Yarmouth (N. 6.), 
accompanied from St. John by her mother, 
Mts. Montgomery, who will spend some 
weeks iff Moncton.

Amherst News: Dr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Wood, of Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, 
were in Amherst this rooming. Mr. Wood 
taught school in Springhill and a number 
of other Cumberland districts for some 
years and Mrs. Wood (nee Harvey) was 
a member of the Amherst Academy staff 
some years ago. Mrs. Harry Lauder, wife 
of the celebrated Scotch comedian, arrived 
in Amherst on Saturday and will be the 
guest of her brother, George Vallance, for 
the next fortnight. The Rev. J. M. C. 
Wilson, sop of Canon Wilson, of Springhill, 
learned last week that he had been unani
mously elected as rector of St. Anne’s par
ish, Lincoln (Mass.), and will leave for his 
new sphere of work next week. Lincoln 
is practically one of the suburbs of Boston.
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Rexton, N. B., Sept. 19—The Swedish- 
Canadian Lumber Company’s mill is closed 
down a week for repairs.

George E. Cail has purchased James 
Mitchell's farm about a mile out of town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Glencroes and

illness of several weeks from paralysis. 
From the first stroke he was recovering 
rapidly and was able to take a few steps. 
Yesterday morning, however, he wae again 
seized and lapsed into nnconeciousness. 
Doctor Channonhouse of North Gower and 
Doctor Kidd of Ottawa were continuously 
in attendance, but were unable to hold out 
any hopes for hie recovery. He died with
out regaining consciousness.

Mr,. Kidd wae born on September 9, 
1849, in the township of Oxford, Grenville 
County, Ont., of Irish parents. He fol
lowed the pursuit of agriculture from 
youth, and latterly was engaged in the 
cheese industry. He wae first returned to 
parliament in 1900, and again was elected 
in 1904, but resigned in favor of Right 
Hon. R. L. Borden, then leader of the 
opposition. Mr. Borden was! elected for 
both Carleton and Halifax in 1906, end 
chose to sit for the latter. At the ensuing 
bye election in Carleton Mr. Kidd Vas 
again chosen and in 1911 he was once more 
returned by a handsome majority.

He wae a member of the Church of 
England and Wae unmarried. The funeral 
will take place at half past ten o’clock on 
Wednesday, interment at Burritt’s Rapide. 
It is expected the premier and several 
membets of the cabinet will be present.

--

Captain Alexander 'Mahoney.
family have returned to their farm in 
Upper Rexton, after spending the summer 
here.

Tuesday, Sept. 17.
The death occurred last evening at his 

residence, 258 Tower street, of Captain Al
exander Mahony, after a lingering illness. 
Captain Mahony was a retired sea captain 
who bad sailed out of St. John for many 
years. He is- survived by his wife, fomfcrly 
Miss Ella Benson, daughter of the late 
J. Benson, of this city, and By one son, 
Benson J. Mahony, druggist.

v
Schooner Patriot, Captain Pike, has gone 

to Richibucto to complete taking in her 
cargo. She is bound to Louisburg.

Schooner John Millard, Captain Arsen- 
eau, arrived from Shippegan Saturday.

Schooner Dwina, Captain Fraser, sailed 
yesterday for Charlottetown.

Miss Grace McBeath returned yesterday 
from a vacation spent with a brother m 
Montreal.

Everett Little, of Coal Branch, returned 
home from Sackville Saturday.

Miss Claire, of Boston, who has been 
visiting her niece, Mrs. George Irving, will 
leave for her home this morning.

Mrs. John Beers, of Beersville, is visit
ing friends in Moncton.

Mrs. A. Carrigan, of Providence (R. T.l, 
has returned to her home after spending 
the summer with her parents at Coal 
Branch.

W. T. Girvan, of St. John, ie the guest 
of his son, Dr: R. G. and Mrs. Girvan.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Swift, of Minto, 
have returned to their

SIGNS OF PROGRESS
Another new industry which may he es

tablished in St. John is a branch of the 
largest American manufacturers of shirts, 
collars, etc. A traveller representing the 
firm of Peabody, Cluett A Co., recently in
formed some of his customers that they 
might expect a lower quotation on their 
goods during the next year as it was the 
intention of his company to establish a 
Canadian branch of their factory at St. 
John and thus escape the duty charges.

That two more banks are to establish 
branches in St. John is the story told by 
a St. John man who secured the informa
tion on excellent authority in Montreal re
cently. There are already about sixteen 
banks and branches in this city but the 
management of those not'represented here 

lo believe that there is room for

m

Rev. Joseph Wleeel.
were

Word received this week, , telling of 
the death of a priest well known in St. 
John some years ago, Rev. Father Joseph 
Wissel, C. SS. R., caused much regret 
amongst a large number of Catholic people 
not only in St. John but throughout the 
Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland, 
where he was the first Redemptorist to 
conduct a mission. His death, occurred 
suddenly in Wilkesbarre, Pa., where he 
was giving a retreat. He succumbed to a 
stroke'of paralysis.

He was the oldest priest in the Order of 
the Most Holy Redeemer in America,

a Thomas Asprey.
Moncton. Sept. 17—(Special)—Thomas I Grand Master Hipwelt.’of St. John' After 

■4fPr?Zi a British army veteran, who serv- the officers had been installed the mem- 
ed with his regiment in the British mutiny here of the new lodge entertained the 
in 1857, died at his home here this evening visitors to supper. During the evening an 
after a year s illness. The late Mr. Asprey address was gievn by Past Grand Master 
was born in England in 1834, being 78 Hipwell. The officers of the new lodge are 
years of age. He was in India with Fif- as follows: Joseph Noddin, W. M.; How- 
teenth Regiment of Infantry and in 1862 ard Pierce, D. M.; Andrew Black, ehup- 
he came to Canada with fris regiment and [lain; Chester Noddin, R. S., William 
was sent to Fredericton. Later he removed Bartlett, F. 8.; John Cornieh, D. of C.; 
fo St; -fok? where he resided a few years. | James Ash, Lect.; committee, Fred Raix, 
.... .... first; Andrew Beck, second; Wflliim Bart-

Sidfri here since, being employed on the I. lett, third; Chester Noddin, fourth; Jos. 
C. R. the. greater part of the time. He | Noddin, fifth
retired from the service in 19d7 ■■■(■■■■Il

E
■-

GREENWICH HILL ITEMS

BOSTONGreenwich Hill, Sept. 16—The funeral of 
the late Mrs. Jeddiah Pitt took place Sat
urday at the Baptist church, with inter
ment at Brown’s' Flats.

Mrs. W. Lee Nutter has returned home 
after spending a week with friends in St. 
John.

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Reid, of Gagetown, 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
L. Belyea for a few days. r- 

The Greenwich Baptist Sunday school 
picnic was held Saturday afternoon with a 
large attendance. Several visitors from St. 
John and Boston were present.

Mrs. Wm.,Whitten, who has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Nettie Wallace, has 
returned to her home at New Jerusalem,

E. M. Daye was in St. John Friday at
tending the funeral of his aunt.

A- B. McKinney has returned to Boston. 
Havelock Temperance Lodge Or- J. B. Wallace, of Boston, was the guest

of Mrs. T. Wallace last week for ■ a few
Havelock, Sept 18-Quite a large num- ^Mr. Bleakney preached his farewell eer- 

ber assembled in the public hall here last mon in the Baptist church Sunday morn- 
evening to listen to an illustrated lecture ing. Eev. I. N. Thome also held service 
on temperance, given by Rev. R. H. Sta- iu tbe afternoon.
vert, grand worthy patriarch of the Sons Mr. and Mm. Alfred Perry and Mr and 
of Temperance. C. F. Alward occupied the Mr*. Howard Crabbe and daughter. Miss 
chair and introduced the speaker. At the Elsie, were guests of Mrs. Miles Pitt, Sun- 
close of the lecture a division of the Son» <foy 
of Temperance was organized.

The following *ere the officers elected:
W. L. Corèy, W. P.; Edwin Keith, W,
A.; ,Mrs. Howard Alward, R. S.; Miss 
Jennie Dunn, A. R. b.; Miss Boyd, F. S.;
Reid Saundérs, treasurer ;Miss Nellie Al
ward, conductin'; Mise Nettie Alward, A. 
conductor; Rev. J. B. Ganpng, chaplain;
Miss Linda Alward, I. sentinel; Clair 

.Keith, O. sentinel; Howard Alward, D. G.
W. P. The night of meeting is Friday.

A large and enthusiastic temperance 
meeting was held in the* public hall at 
Com Hill on Monday evening, under the 
auspices of the Sons of Temperance. Frank 
H. Rouse filled the chair. Rev. R. H.
Stavert, grand worthy patriarch of the 
Sons of Temperance, was the speaker of 
the evening.

more.
No better tribute could be paid to the 

prospects of St. John than the eagerness 
of the banks to get in and secure a share 
of the business. The institutions which are 
said to be looking in this direction with 
the intention of opening branches here are 
Molson’e Bank and the Bank of Ottawa.

The executive of the St. John Railway 
Company have arranged with the city 
commisaioners for a second conference on 
the proposed arrangement under which 
they are to be permitted to extend then- 
double tracks to Kane’s Comer. The meet
ing will be held this morning at 11 o’colck.

About 1866 be came to Moncton and re-
Mrs. John Perry.82nd year. He was a 

work. Had he lived 
:t year he would have 
riest, which is a record 
rticularly in the ranfrs 
to where the duties of 

“8:
as a native

■I, , ica when qml
man. He was ordained by Bisho 
in 1853 He soon gave promise of being 
a valuable acquisition to the list of mis- 
Stoners in the Redemptorist congregation, 
being recognized as an able and forceful 
speaker and having a personality which 
endeared him to all with whom he came 
in contact. With some other missioners 
lie came to St. John in 1883 and conducted 
a most successful mission in the cathedral 
and later went to Nova Scotia> and New
foundland for the same purpose. During 

> his career as a priest he, had been station
ed in many places, having been for a time 
ir. all of the principal cities of the United 
States where there are Redemptorist 
houses, and for the list ten years had been 
ir St. Peter’s church, Philadelphia.

He was one e£ the most prominent cler
gymen in me order to which he belonged 
and his advice was regarded with esteem 
in many matters. While of late years he 
had not gone out on missions he had been 
active in church work considering hie ad
vanced age. His name is known in almost 
all parts of the United States where Re- 
demptorist missioners have carried the 
Word of God, just as it is fondly recalled 
and his memory revered by those to whom 

• he preached thirty yeans ago on his mission 
to St. John.

Queens county, 
home after viisting friends at Coal Branch.

William Howard, of Moncton, was a re
cent visitor to Coal Branch.

George V. Mclnerney, of the Royal 
Bank of Canada at Newcastle, is spent «K 
his vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Mclnerney.

Allan Mclnerney and Harry Glencros, 
of Upper Rexton, have entered the Royal 
Bank of Canada here as junior clerks.

Tuesday, Sept. 17.
The death of Mrs. Mary Perry, wife of 

John Perry, of Fairville, occurred yester
day *t her home in Fairville, where 
morning at her home in Fairville, where 
she was held in respect by a large num
ber of friends. She is survived by her toe- 
hand, five sons—Michael, James and Rob
ert Keenan, and Vincent and Philip Per 
ry, all of Fairville—and two daughters, 
Mrs. ( harlee Reed and Mire Nellie Perry 
at home. The funeral will be Wednesday 
morning at 7.30, with requiem nmss in St. 
Rose's church.

retired from the service in 1907 under the 
provident fund act. He is survived by his 
wife, three sons and one daughter.

The Methodist ministers of the city Mon
day resumed their fortnightly sessions 
after the recess of the winter months, as
sembling in Centenary church parlors, with 
the following presentr—Rev. Messrs. W. 

, __ ..... , , I .Wi, Brewer, W. Gaetz, Wm.- Lawson, T.
A ,m°tor car. belonging to Bliss J. Deinstadt, Geo. A. Rose, Henry Peace,

*ld of this city,, was destroyed by, ---------
Model Farm Monday night. Tue 

owner had been out driying in the car, and 
when near Model Farm something went 
wrong and the car stalled. Mr. Dunfield 
telephoned in to the city and had another

Vast Crowds Lim 
One of Whom 
Officials Addi 
Still Shy Four

h . ■

. LOST HIS CAR1erV Bavaria
young

ewman
but

and Robert Smart. Matters of financial 
and other interest which had accumulat
ed during the summer months were dealt 
with and plana made for a fortnightly sys
tem of pulpit exchange during the next 
twelve months, on the second and fourth 
Sundays in the month, 
elected as follows:—Rev. W. W. Brewer, 
president; Rev. G. A. Ross, secretary, and 
Rev. Robert Smart, assistant-secretary.

H. Dunfield of 
fire near

CHIPMAN NOTES Canadian
Boston, Sept. 23—The 

returned from the west 
pions of the American 1 
the greatest welcoming del 
accorded an athletic tea 
Conservatively estimated,: 
lined the mile of city; 
which the players passed 

ythe way from the Souti 
which gathered at the 

'^where the welcome wae 
numbered over 100,000 pe 

Business was temporally 
the line of parade, wh 
workers thronged to the 
par traffic was stalled by 
incoming trains and hui 
&t the South Station w< 
b>r the great jam at that 

At the Common the we 
«8 Well as popular. Mayi 
sided and gave the keys i 

no member of whic 
his home. In 
yoakerg who included I 
Joseph C. Pelletier and S 
jj-- the mayor expressed 
**®f that the Red Sox w 
to the world’s series in 1 
. Manager Jake Stahl, 
Wf of the team, said: “ 
stratiqn will be an inspit 

ahead.”

ganized.car go out to tow him in. While being 
towed to the city the runabout broke away 
from the other car and went down over 

Tuesday, Sept. 17. a' hill and through a fence. It caught on 
Death yesterday removed one of the fire, and before any assistance could be 

best known residents of Kingsville, in the ‘ rendered was enveloped in flames. It was 
person of Wilham Palmer. He ie survived ! a total loss. r

three sons and two daughter^ j Mr. Dunfield has had the car only a 
mid his mother^ Thomas and Lewie of1 short time, having purchased it from a 
Kingsville and Wilham Palmer of Ottawa j man in Nova Scotia. The car was partly in- 
are the sons, while the daughters are Mrs. sured, but tbe insurance was not nearly 
George Logue and Miss Catherine at home, enough to cover the damage.
Thomas, Albert and James Palmer of this 
city are brothers. The funeral will be 
Wednesday afternoon at half past two 
o clock.

Chipman, N. B., Sept. IS—Dr. and Mr*. 
Corbett and child, of St. John, spent last 
week visiting-friends in this vicinity. Tie)- 
returned to St. John on Saturday.

, Miss Martha Chambers, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Edwin Smith, at 
the manse, returned to Tatamagouehe to
day. Mrs. Smith accompanied her and wifi 
spend.some weeks visiting in'Nova s

The marriage of Archibald Ferns, rlrrk 
with King Lumber Company, and Miss 
Pearl Branscomb, daughter of our village 
blacksmith, took place in the Ba; 1 
Church at lb o’clock this morning. R* 
marriage ceremony ' wae perform»® ■ 
Rev. R; J8. Flint, assisted by Rev. P 
Intyre, of St; John. Both bride and erooffl 
have been very popular with the ? : 
people of the community.

There was a large and appreciative audi- 
ence in the Presbyterian church l ist i ■ 
ing when the pastor, Rev. Edwin Snvjh, 
gave an interesting lecture on "The s r 
system, illustrated, with a glinnv " ' 
stellar universe.” Photographic 
the sun, moon, planets, stars, comets aj 
meteors were thrown -upon the screen, 
many wonderful things made known ahon' 
the worlds around us. On Monday evening 
an equally appreciative audience '
Mr. Smith, when he lectured at tiaspw- 
eaeux Fork*.

Officers were
Wm. Palmer.

■-

../A comprehensive catalogue has just been 
issued by Messrs, Kerr & Son of the St. 
John Business College. Messrs. Kerr have 
acquired a fine reputation throughout the 
maritime provinces as teachers of business 
systems, bookkeeping, etc., and students 
who have graduated from their school are 
now filling responsible and profitable posi
tions throughout Canada and the United 
States. The courses are complete, consist
ent and thorough and comply with all the 
requirements to produce a high standard 
of business education. V"

During the last year the school has been 
removed to new premises. By arrange
ments with the board of school trustees, 
Messrs. Kerr have been able to 
great portion of their building situated at 
the corner of Union street and Hazen 
avenue. Here they have placed more elab
orate equipment and having nearly twice 
as much floor space as in their former 
building, are in a position to accommodate 
a great number of pupils .many more than 
in their old rooms. Tbe attendance has 
greatly increased since moving.

\
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wallace and 

daughter Lillian were visiting friends here 
last week.

Mrs. Daniel Gorham, who passed away 
yesterday, wae one of the oldest residents 
of this place, being in her ninetieth year, 
and very much respected.

Mrs. Fred: Day is enjoying a visit from 
her father, Mr. McBeth, of Boston.

H. Pitt, of North End, is up this way 
on a hunting cruise.

H. L. McKinney, who has been fishing 
sturgeon near Victoria wharf, has had a 
very successful season.

HINTS FOR MOST OF THE PRESENT 
SUMMER. i,V

(Chicago Tribune).
Mre. Isabella Moore. Frosted ears should be rubbed with

» ;:*£ V: -.m. as® ,k.P,
,r,7fmnLL^ReMh °n 8atur.day after » and thrust under the back of the vret 

vrer St!' Mre'/°,°re m the 73nl- makes a good substitute for an overcoat, 
year of her age, and for the greater part When starting on your summer vacation

SgWÿtfB S3SJM K. -hi? £ » MSeighteen grandchildren and a great host of at a cost of only a few cents aday. 
Edward Kidd, M. P. ‘"fhds. The sons are; Walter at home, and As a good weather game tennis is bet-

ôttawa Rant lfU-tMwa.M KM w p Albert William of this city. The daughters ter than golf. It affords more exercise.
for Carleton County, died this moving at S, Ifeo^WUron' Mn^Th^" IwrsTm^WhT* 1l8eful’lrat they“f cum' 
bis residence, North Gower, following au ^ ° ^ ^

J0■
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When you have fresh fruit left -.1..................... j* .... over
after a meal,, can it at once. You will 
be surprised next winter to see how much 
preserves you have. ,

lH'l

Yellows in all shades promise to tie favor
ites.
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